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IIntroduction
Modern turbo-jet and turbo-fan engines of combat
aircraft operating over a wide range of power settings
experience jet exhaust temperature typically varying from
1 000 K-2000 K (Refs. 3 and 4). Thus there remains a
problem to determine the extent to which jet total tempera-
ture (and its associated gas constants) affects the afterbody
drag of the combat aircraft under various operating condi-
tions of its nozzle during the flight operation. Results
available (Refs. 5-8) show that underexpanded jet(s) -
freestream interactions taking place near the aft-end of an
aerospace vehicle can have strong influence on its per-
formance. In particular, afterbody drag characteristics is
greatly influenced by its plume blockage and entrainment
which depends largely on the temperature and velocity
gradients existing between the jet and the external flow
(Refs. 9 and 10).
Aircraft development programmes generally require
afterbody drag estimates with hot jet exhaust for the evalu-
ation of its aerodynamic performance under various oper-
ating conditions of the nozzle. Since the experiments with
hot jet exhaust are quite involved, costly and require high
safety standards during wind tunnel experiments, simple
methods of estimation of afterbody drag are very much
preferred during the preliminary design stage. Also, cal-
culation of afterbody drag with hot jet exhaust is quite
i nvolved and computationally intensive. In this effort of
estimation of afterbody drag with hot jet exhaust, Price et
al (Ref. I 1) had proposed a data " correction technique"
where the afterbody drag data with cold jet can be cor-
rected for jet temperature effects i.e., both the effects of jet
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Abstract
An empirical correlation, developed and validated at NAL (Refs. I and 2) has been utilized to
make an estimate of afterbody drag with jet temperature effects from the cold jet tests drag
data available for two afterbody-nozzle configurations of a combat aircraft. These results of
drag estimates show afterbody drag reduction in the range of 10-25% (With respect to cold
jet tests drag results) depending on the operating conditions of the nozzle of the combat
aircraft.
plume shape (termed as y effect, ACDY) and the effects
associated with jet entrainment (termed as T effect,
ACDT). The first correction term was obtained (Ref. 3
and 11) through a series of experiments by matching the
jet plume diameter ratio of hot jet plume by a cold jet at
different jet pressure ratios. The second correction term
was assumed to be related to the respective internal energy
of the jet stream and entrained external flow (Ref.3). This
drag data correction procedure (Ref. 3 and l 1) which itself
is quite involved is limited to subsonic freestream Mach
numbers only. In the present investigations, a relatively
simple correlation developed and validated at NAL
(Refs. 1 and 2) for the subsonic, transonic and low super-
sonic Mach number range has been used for the estimation
of afterbody drag with jet temperature effects from the
cold jet test data.
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The above correlation has been utilized to get a broad
idea of jet temperature effects on two (representative)
afterhody configurations of a combat aircraft for which
cold jet drag results are available (Ref.15-17). Since this
correlation is valid mainly for afterhodies with negligible
base area (Ref. 1). the base drag contribution of the each
of these configurations is subtracted from their total drag
to get the afterhody pressure drag data with cold jet simu-
l ation (Refs. 15-17). This particular exercise of drag esti-
mation has been carried out especially to study the changes
in afterbody drag level due to jet temperature effects under
various operating conditions of the nozzle, information
generally required during the preliminary design stage, of
an aerospace vehicle. However to obtain more precise
values of afterbody drag, it will essentially be required to
simulate nozzle flow operating conditions with hot jet
exhaust and associated afterbody-nozzle geometry during
wind tunnel experiments. The geometry details of these
two afterbody configurations corresponding to dry, reheat
and intermediate nozzle operating conditions are as given
i n the Figs. I and 2. It may be noted that the configurations
A and B have maximum base thickness of 18 % and 16 %
of the maximum diameter respectively for the dry nozzle
configurations as compared to 7% and 5% respectively for
the reheat nozzle configuration.
For the estimation of afterbody drag with jet tempera-
ture effects, specific heat ratios of hot jet exhaust (yh )
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